
Faculty Member Contact Information 

Name: Dr. Joel Nadler       

Department: Psychology       Phone Number: (618) 650-3347 

E-mail Address: jnadler@siue.edu                                Campus Box: 1121 

 

Description of the URCA Assistant Position 
This posting includes one funded position. In addition, the faculty member may be willing to mentor additional, 

unfunded students. 

 

How many unfunded students is this professor taking in addition to his/her one funded student?   

This professor will be taking 2-4 additional, unfunded students 
(Students, if the faculty member will have both funded and unfunded students, he or she is free to select which student receives 

the funding. Funding cannot be split up between multiple students; only one student will receive it.) 

 

Which of the following apply to this position?  

 [   ] This position is only open to students who have declared a major in this discipline.  

 [ X ] This project deals with social justice issues.  

 [   ] This project deals with sustainability (green) issues.  

 [   ] This project deals with human health and wellness issues.  

 

How many hours per week will your student(s) be required to work in this position?  
9. (Minimum is 6 hours per week; typical is 9.) 

 

Will it be possible for your student(s) to earn course credit?    Yes. 

 If ‘yes,’ in which course?   PSYC 491 

 If ‘yes,’ for how many credit hours? 3 

 

Location of research/creative activities:  

AH 0334 

 

Brief description of the nature of the research/creative activity:  
My lab is currently examining verbal and non-verbal behaviors in interview settings between men and women. 

 

Brief description of student responsibilities: 

Students will attend weekly lab meetings, discuss preparing for grad school, conduct research sessions, conduct 

literature reviews, work with data entry, prepare conference presentations, and have the potential to work on their 

own projects. 

 

URCA Assistant positions are designed to provide students with research or creative activities experience. As 

such, there should be measurable, appropriate outcome goals. What exactly should your student(s) have 

learned by the end of this experience? 

Experience in the responsibilities already listed as well as experience writing, submitting, and presenting research at 

a national conference 

 

Requirements of Students 

 

Other requirements or notes to applicants:   

An ideal applicant will have completed Psyc 220, 221, and 320 with A's, be a psychology major, have a strong 

interest in grad school and specifically social or industrial.organizational psychology. However, all serious 

applicants will be considered. 

 


